








































Takahiro Nakao（Tottori University Junior High School）： Utilization of microcomputers enabling 








Abstract —  Teachers have presented a single program which is already completed to a certain extent 
in the conventional classes of the programming learning. By copying the program, students have been 
supposed to understand the combination and processing of the instructions. However, such learning 
style is disincentive for the understanding of the diversity of programming, because a completed 
program is presented as if it was the single answer to the problem to be solved. To avoid this problem, we 
have developed a learning method that supports programming by combining instructions themselves, 
and teaching method that enables it.  Programs made by students during the lesson using this teaching 
method were diverse as reported in this article.
Key words — programing teaching material, variety of programming, independent learning, trial and 
error
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図 1　作成した LED 基板
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属中学校の 3 年生 4 クラス 138 人である。
実技テストは，全部で 6 問設定した（図 6）。















分析した。問題 6 は，「始め D5 につないだ青
LED が点灯していて，スイッチを押すと，青
LED が消灯し，D4 につないだ黄 LED が３秒
間点灯，その後黄 LED が消灯し，D3 につない
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